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Abstract— The purpose of this research is to supply empirical evidence about the acceptance of Cloud Storage Services (CSS), by 
attempting to build an enhanced research framework with based on the Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) to identify factors 
that affect postgraduate students' intentions to use CSS. Factors examined are cloud storage service support, cloud storage self- 
efficacy, perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use on intention to use CSS.   Using convenience sampling method, a total of 219 
postgraduate students from 4 Malaysian technical universities participated in the study. Structured equation modelling was used to 
analyse the data and findings indicate that CSS support have a significant positive relationship with ‘‘perceived usefulness’’, and 
‘‘cloud storage self-efficacy’’ have significant positive relationship on the ‘‘perceived ease of use”. Both “perceived usefulness” and 
“perceived ease of use” have a significant relationship on students’ intention to use CSS. The findings of this study can help the 
service providers to develop successful strategic plans for usage of CSS. Universities should also have policy and guidelines in using 
services to ensure the security when access information from intranet.  
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I. INTRODUCTION 
Technology is notable for continuous evolution, and
people are adopting and accepting new technologies to help
them cope with the changing life demands as well as to meet 
their daily needs. There are many benefits of technology; 
notable among these benefits is the possibility for 
documenting an enormous volume of data within a very short 
period of time. consequently, there is need for a large storage 
to accommodate the data [1]. Currently, one of the most 
efficient means of making resources available to local 
consumers, is cloud computing. This is made possible with the 
help of the internet, promptly as demanded. With this, cloud’ 
on the cloud infrastructure which are made available by 
service providers. They are neither in charge of managing the 
basic cloud infrastructures nor do they have application 
capabilities [3]. 
At the moment, there is a lot of attention on cloud computing 
both from commercial and academic. Specifically, cloud
computing can offer quite a number of desirable advantages to 
the educational sector. Apart from its cheap cost, college 
students nowadays have almost insatiable quest for 
technology. This facilitates easy acceptance of new
technologies which would in turn be of immense help to their
studies [1]. Recently, cloud storage has been observed to be 
among the most remarkable cloud services from which users 
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